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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 
PARISH: 

Character 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

What is the shape of the land?- flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supportinQ notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
oitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land In undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of?- Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what type? I s the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural land 
classification 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
ASSESSOR: 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern:
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting Info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, Isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
I ndividual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, M lrv ...? •t- • 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 5:> -f\5'(::7{) 'I )Z--t\-1//1?' ""'-r~ k.J /WI:> /IV '1 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of way- in good condition, ~ Jt..'tt ~) v· 8"il-'1""' 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, ;;> 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and slgnage, and (Qo ll '1'1 41-*-t<. - l..Jif/~- V N ..St'liVG".t 

what is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own NO tV t..::.. 
setting (the space around It to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain . 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly Influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 
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COUNCIL 
Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, ~~-~fPic:- 1\J 01 >J \C-o A 1> v )<?'P . '13 1~_9 _.I Otv '1. 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 
noisy (if so what Is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, S 6 M1 - t;iN Q.~Sc.R 

sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through 

N 01 r'lv c.. 0. the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 

IN-:: .s·1 What is the level of light pollution at night? 
Supporting info Local knowledge $ ·-rt..~-r 1-1 't.;l-(•.1 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
J-t r.~ c:: ·-features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) f' 0 L.J I.riL- ~tJ!) -re- t-17'-~:>'""-'-"""l LA--'""TI OrJ 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain . 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? VIeW$ GA-5>/ 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, - ' 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the E'l\l1'~w"l ')"!, lll /... 1 v<' Alkrft· 
characteristics assessment sheet 

f. T~ ~~...-ot>c; v ~· ro ~ott? 
Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics p f\ ~ "fV ,'!-~ (.A\.V_}) '}>o -(Y( Gt'Pt.f·' 

Photographs Take representative photos of 
• the overall character of this landscape type 
• specific character istics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and vistas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
Illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this F /...JT I/...!?"!) - (o l-le::9tct7· the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any important relationships / links.# 

January 20 i6 



LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 
PARISH: 

Character 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting Info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

Landsca.,e reference guide 

What Is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust} 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, If so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supoortino notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What Is the land used for 1 
Arable, pasture, industry, Isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
oitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of?- Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation}. Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
ASSESSOR: 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 
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COUNCIL 

Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Building How are the buildings distributed? Sc A -1-'1 151-.&)' j)w.,;L-t... t tv~[ d 

distribution Intermittent clusters, scattered, Isolated 
(this looks at Age and type of buildings and their relationship with I So L-A. "1!7"J) -'(vt tl-p t--Tl ~v'ol\-1.- JW\.'\.-L-1/l 1·/"v>&.>': 
buildings within the the landscape are they 
character type, not Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
the settlements buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
themselves. The Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
actual settlements when? 
are described In their What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? own assessment Construction stone, building style, window proportions, S 1o"' .; r ~0 I\JJ)IY a.. o-V' 
sheet) 

gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

• 
Supporting info OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 

old photographs 

Transport What is the character of the roads? MtN 0 (L.. 
pattern:- What Is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, s -1L::L-P ~ 1'1-1\-}l!;\-11 highways and winding, with steep gradients? 
public rights of Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree tJ il. 
way (PROW) tunnels? 

Describe the public rights of way - in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condition of these 

Supporting info OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Historic Are t here designated features in the landscape? 
Features monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own NOrJ G 

setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an Idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be Important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

Condition In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
~-1oi\J~ H~S"-/1.:'""> - {;)v t--11- f:"tA1--/L-cY _ )_. D D f.I?Y" r7 i:> !>o r'l~ _5,'-Td'-lt:::' > 

the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 

rv'\ 'p, lVI\ Hf-) vw f4) 1 L-A OJ~ f.lt~-1 How Is the area managed? F1>12..--
The management of the land will directly Influence the 

I 

value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Supporting Info Local knowledge 

January 2016 
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COUNCIL 
Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, CAN \-l~lf lL ""'\ (!....It f" p IL 0 "-' A ~ "1 ;, 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, '(!, ,,..y 5o~ ~ How Is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, 

noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
1"\ 0 fl.-~ ~ l1 tn: .. -(.:' jl. ~)I lr/A,. tV ""1 \'>{J o f. e.o.1 r rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 

sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through L..GI\f l?> oN "'T~~c;o 

the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? w 15'f>1 
What Is the level of light pollution at night? .s l./1 1•11 F~oll'- Vl t-t.. l\ '\ if. 

Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
f oulf{l.... H('l~> features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication ~'ToN~ >-r J c. & t rv -ro Fllft'- r7 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settlnQ which would be Important to retain. 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? ~>' -rcN 5 l\1 IS '1/ I ~.,._; ~ 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, q.J · (._ ~~ ....; 1~1\lt-l•l 
and what makes the view important 

{j-. 5>"1 A v .> ·r~t-t--

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the :; --r~r::(J t,t?-1\-YI~t-rt' 
characteristics assessment sheet -r fl. A ,.,_ '-'"1 -/ 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this r;y -re t-~ .!• hi~ v,o;._:) s - c f\ >J S t3i£ , .. ,~ )> ,; v~t:>l!' 11e>-J·1 OF v, ....... .-~'1 (; 0•\) 

character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 
1'\J c0 1.-f .:>tY cf:" 

Photographs Take representative photos of \A) ·- 1 (l.A M '-'f't-/ 
• the overall character of this landscape type 
• specific characteristics features of the landscape type g, 1(Z..(:J M..,A. .( 

• notable views and vistas . N · CA~rv }I)M..-,4 Ye V!A..oPI'!<-~-1_ Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were + 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this 
\1 )1-> ~~ L v -1 '1>-JF/ -r Dlt~l-( )-/e-J71 r.l the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character -lb 

l andscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
t ype(s) adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# 

January 2016 
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LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT- NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 
PARISH: 

Character 
Attribute 
Topography 
and drainage 

Supporting info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting info 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

What is the shape of the land?- flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
ASSESSOR : 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 

NO . 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
( land which is not highly modified- guidance from OL-'9 f'\IWJI\I"( ftfw·l+c/ ~J../.P .. vfP, S t1Au..... '1~ __, 
Cornwall Wild life Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species ( guidance from Cornwall Wild life Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they >-(orJ c3 · 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? \112-~MIHJ\ refJ--10 I 1 (l.f\ S~co" l.J I I..\) F'-t)u.;-IV> I IV -1. 
Are there any wet areas? / 
Are there any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there anv invasive soecies? (refer to suooortino notes) N 0 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? 
Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and fi led sizes Increased? 
What are the hedges made of? - Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
If so what tvpe? I s the hedoe fenced? 
OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural land 
classification 

f..J ooyt,A....Jy .Sv iL~c;v.V) IIII\ '(,,;vi)} 

-~~ ~. rJ 0. 

c_o(l..tJI >'-1 ~ "7'0/Jo./t;; • 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described in their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern :
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive information for each heading 

How are the buildings distributed? Sc A'1., GYZ-..7 y o rJ 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they Gl-v >'i~O-cri) fAf1..1"'\ 
Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rura l dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? S-t.:JI...r G . 
Construction stone, building style, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they stra ight, 
wind ing, with steep gradients? 

M 1rl oQ.... 

S 1t;O: P ~\ (l.ltp 11i'•V1, 

'bVI t-TJ JIV~ J 

Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 

> 41Lft I if/.-{~ /L.. /j 4 .....,,...II.> 

Describe the public rights of way - in good condition , 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what is the character and condit ion of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own N il 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to e.nhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 

' ... 1·· .. • ... i\ \'. ~ I_ t. 
COUNCIL 

January 2016 
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COUNCIL 

Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquill ity, calm and undisturbed, <..-A J..-f""' , CAtJ 1-Jt.='AL. -i~fltfPt~ t.Jt;;t~ ti ff...o,\. (I.)O fl. ~r/, 
sensor y consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape ex perienced? exposed, intimate, f.:, If-- {) 5oN '.1 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? 

Mo!l.t? .sH~ (,-r-='"fl.t.:Y l-J 11 1-( 1-lff r\- 1/t? J ON itz-Jl3fo 

What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is t he level of light pollution at night? 

'):> ftl..l::. Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
"" f'l1 t§{t. ~e.s~e..v o ' f-· 

features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 
on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication P:o v (!.- L..PtrJ ,3-~ 1"11\- >1. 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types p owtriL .1-l r-J ti'-? 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 
Features will have their own setting (the space around it to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be important to retain . 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important v ant age points? f\l. vJ c... I\ (l.f\.) M'f\t-"11-/ 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 

SK-jl-ltvJ "t t! ..,v~~.; /....Ar-JiJ..:IL )- ~ ,.;; JJ?...v ·t.{ 
and what makes the view important 

Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out f ro m completing the ·""1o lo oP ,z.., fltl..; 
characteristics assessment sheet y\o J>t?ilA -roi''-f {.-tteZ;<{J c.-, ILA'Y ,v "'-1 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this PFtY1v?.-.; I"' I vv9 > .$1r t-1!-.:N N)l.? 9 '1>--/ "1 (L,I?lfl .J-- ~HC..VIH 
character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 

Photographs Take representative photos of 
• the overall character of this landscape type . specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and vistas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character is the photograph 
illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this ~t-0 1 -ro .5 ..,,~ 
t he adjacent landscape character t ype and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 0 f>er,J -fo L.ll),_f .;( ... ! l-.JQ D~~ 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s} adjacent, and any important relationships I links.# 
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COUNCIL 
LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : DATE OF ASSESSMENT: 
PARISH: ASSESSOR: 

Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive information for each heading 

Topography What is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, s--r~~.P. 
and drainage uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau NJt (l.(l o w p i} '1'H :P o w .J ·'10 (l..or-j t•v•-/ P l if '- P 

Is there any water present? - estuary, river, fast 
flowing stream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, N (l 

marsh 
Supporting info OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Biodiversity Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
( land which is not highly modified - guidance from po S?(("7 LG' M•flltiV ·~ 1\ k +l O N E) 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they ~-ro r-J C ~ o(l..l,.3, r-~r.-.,.; ·- , IV'/ 1 1> Q..A Mf'>l.:'"' I lr l vV F l.-0 vo:."1 "' 
support vegetation, if so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are there any features which could support protected Nt. 
species? 
Are there anv invasive species? (refer to supoortinQ notes) 

rJ f) Supporting info CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

Land cover and What is the vegetation cover? 
~(U+S> l.- A N? Land Use Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 

moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for ? t-mj Arable, pasture, industry, isolated farm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 

I 
Pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 

Supporting info OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge . 
Field and Where is the woodland located? 
woodland rn sheltered areas, in hollows, open landscape, lower lying J_O l.J~~ Mf\ P-'( t ,J 'To e..oL( ( tn-j 
pattern land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 

ls there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since {'J C"1 P,..l,)- . 

1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 

l.- Af-~v· hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of?- Cornish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all C.Of..N 1>'1 51 tJ ;JI,.' 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by ~ILHI· V 11--j 'M A rv A tl ~-r 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are there mature or larger 
trees 
Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, 
if so what tvpe? Is the hedqe fenced? 

Supporting info OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and 
classification 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern:
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
Intermittent clusters, scattered, Isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses I buildings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwellings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building sty le, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What Is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

~; c:..A 1'ft?l-w0. 

11\1)/ /V i )7vl'\-t- j;>w lfU.•tv'\ M~ e.. ~ IN O'P 

~0 1-ii'Jtll A-l(.Or'IMO/?ftilotJ ft1>"Vt:"Y 

PI trv,) 

Jr1 > 0 1'1 a 

Describe the public rights of way - in good condition, :;. }eef t., p,A s> pq-rJ.( :r> uw >'.1 ·'/ 0 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 

S. ·fi.L.~ . 

waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and sign age, and 1"\ v 1>1/;l 1 fl.! f L n c::.~~ 
what is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 0 L-Y ~-"~ 1 rJ '"' 1 oi\J 

setting (the space around It to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be Important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land will directly Influence the 
value of the available habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 

\--'\t\1\J ~'1!:7)> f=-~tL- Hrt-/ 

S 101'1~ ~~'I e ? 5,e V~J.-i C...v( 1:>~CK:. . 

{LA fiJDt1 \NAl2.-e.."'rJ M l'pt,.'fl -/ J)ow'f\i ~ ~ ~~..-» 
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COUNCIL 
Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, calm and undisturbed, .J/ I.S 1A>J1 ·-t'f...A--FPk ... ; H ,;J.. I C..;~f1 o...:./'. 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, intimate, (Y\ VC.I-( o 112--.9 5o.V "1. 
noisy (if so what is the source what direction?) remote, Mlj (LIZ 5. H e 1--r 13' e...e ..:>. rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural Q_ VII£' '1'1!" (L y v~ /0 J-G:"t'r"lll?i .S Or0 If?-~~~ 
How will the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? qe ~s.s. L..:i P 1 p oL 1-lll -/. 
What Is the predominant wind direction? w )L...J> ,_- .L.o 1-.1 ~ fl..:> At..L-c;~L~'Y -ro 't flow 
What is the level of light pollution at night? 

Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, 
·1f5/.;f..;-.f Hott~ ~ ~ "'~ Dow"-.) (o 1-/~li.SC:. 

features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinctive tree(s) 
on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication .$ ·To rJ-e- s;.. -nL.. t3- , 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types . 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts C. o r->~1~""1~ >1~?.? '&u '1"1 ovt_ <;; -[1 1.-- ,_.,. 

Features will have their own setting (the space around It to 
allow you to appreciate the feature) record an Idea of the 
scale of the settinQ which would be important to retain . 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any Important vantage points? N 01?...--1~ - C-1'} t.N /-"It tt--rf-{ 
Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, 
and what makes the view important 6 A-s-r - ::,·1 ITv>-r.:~. 

Supporting Info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the s. -rel!i P f , rn ... r;? - v >t:9 pee..- -r~ Bo ~ 1 A.IV/rv(. WI-/2 •V ~ I\} t:?"J ~ FoiL 
characteristics assessment sheet 

~ G 1\J t?(l.-fl-""Tl o 1'1 ~ . Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this 
H!:'Y~ ~>-character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics (...\ ftA '>J 1.-<\ IV 9 I ,5. ·f "oNo 

Photographs Take representative photos of 
• the overall character of this landscape type '--
• specific characteristics features of the landscape type 
• notable views and vistas . 

Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character Is the photograph 
Illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this f llft.--:.7 c.. .. r1 Jt.• ')u1 vf 11:7 !> --(oM3 1-/c:;"ptl ()'/ 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type{s) adjacent, and any important relationships /links.# 
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COUNCIL 

LOCAL LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENT - NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

CHARACTER TYPE : 1 i"Z...A\'\'1 L 1 t-......1 E 
PARISH: 

Character Landscape reference guide 
Attribute · -· · 
Topography 
and drainage 

Support ing info 

Biodiversity 

Supporting info 

Land cover and 
Land Use 

Supporting in fo 

Field and 
woodland 
pattern 

What is the shape of the land? - flat, shallow, steep, 
uniform, undulating, upland, ridge, plateau 
Is there any water present?- estuary, river, fast 
flowing st ream, babbling brook, spring, reservoir, pond, 
marsh 
OS Map; Cornwall Council mapping; aerial photographs 

Does the area contain areas of 'semi natural habitat? 
(land which is not highly modified - guidance from 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust) 
What elements of the character could support 
protected species (guidance from Cornwall Wi ldlife Trust 
CWT) 
Are there any hedges, what are they made of and do they 
support vegetation, If so describe the type of vegetation? 
Are there any wet areas? 
Are t here any features which could support protected 
species? 
Are there any invasive species? (refer to supportinq notes) 
CWT notes and mapping, local knowledge, old photos, 
local guide books 

What is the vegetation cover? 
Woodland, scrub, heather, dunes, mudflats, grassland, 
moorland, farmland crops 
What is the land used for 7 
Arable, past ure, industry, Isolated fa rm buildings, isolated 
residential properties, playing field, golf course, sports 
pitch, caravan park, camp site etc 
OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Where is the woodland located? 
In sheltered areas, In hollows, open landscape, lower lying 
land in undulating landscape. Are the trees native? 
Is there ancient woodland? (existed continuously since 
1600 or before) 
What size are the fields - Small, medium, large, have 
hedges been removed and filed sizes increased? 
What are the hedges made of? - Corn ish hedge (stone) 
what is the stone type? Hedgerow (no stone, all 
vegetation). Are they heavily managed or overgrown. 
What is the character of the hedge? - Sculpted by 
exposure, possibly no trees, or are t here mature or larger 
trees 

IDATE OF ASSESSMENT: D'i:i...L-8\\l?,Ek' '2.01' 
ASSESSeR: ~ ~ 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

1 w Pi\ E.R.. I .. Y'n \-\\...."- \~ \.J ~a. ~u ~ 1\JWf>r~ 
l.AI'...I\..Jt..!Z. (T\(..~8-.j 

I QAC'r\L\ wE- FoOl ?PC\V\ · 

E 11~)-\~cL S\ oE. - F \ ELD S 
-T=/ /'( MO <:/A /1'1111 -

T 

S ~ GA N"'\ 'C) Q,C (ofYI fYI()(L 6ok(l-laiV'fl1,ru( /JI.~/dNrrte _ 

ro}!j tvj /t\11/ {!fedt(!tV 
c..o t"LN ' s \-'1 . 

Is there a buffer of vegetation to either side of the hedge, L ~TS 0 t== \ ) SG I= \'1-'r\\ (;) W 
if so what type? Is the hedqe fenced? L · .L.- -·- A 1A/J.../r' _j 

Supporting info OS Map; aerial photographs, CWT, agricultural/and •.::P /V&!ffJ/Orc {lTV I (VI ~J) Cov 17r Wl 
classification 
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COUNCIL 
Character Landscape reference guide Your landscape description 
Attribute Record your descriptive Information for each heading 

Aesthetic and Describe the level of tranquillity, ca lm and undisturbed, C.. A\_rr-.. i3,\Q..D SQ\....Jlr 
sensory consider bird song, level of artificial noise, 

How is the landscape experienced? exposed, Intimate, . 
noisy (if so what Is the source what direction?) remote, 
rugged, windswept, sheltered, enclosed, uncluttered, 
sculptural 
How will the experience of the area change through 
the seasons? 
What is the predominant wind direction? 
What is the level of light pollution at night? Low - "-.>0 ~~ L\ '-:T ~\ ~ Supporting info Local knowledge 

Distinctive Features which are not designated but are locally important, IY\ I 10 E_(t...A \... •"\(l,(-:::>..~~ ~'V\ s. . 
features could include church tower, tree tunnels, distinct ive tree(s) 

on a skyline, wind turbines, power lines, telecommunication 
masts, the local stone for construction, building types 
styles, stiles on footpaths, gate posts 

~ (vr 1h(u~~ Skf srrkdJ;~ {th Features will have their own setting (the space around it to - - ~ veal allow you to appreciate the feature) record an idea of the 
scale of the settinq which would be Important to retain. j 

Supporting info Historic Environment maps, local guide books, local 
knowledge 

Views Are there any important vantage points? w 1-\ E.. C'l-E. e,~\'--J (..\-\e.~ -T ~........,tte_ ~~\'-JC\-\ Describe the nature of the vantage point, cliff path, hilltop, l_o<-A~D . 

and what makes the view important 

\ Supporting info OS Map; local guide books, local knowledge 

Key What features stand out from completing the \ v·£Qws - ~6"' (tt-l\ S.iji_ fH_ (JJL'\fu_ 1 { {).,JIV'VV - l o cJ 1-c(.j· f0 ~ . 
characteristics assessment sheet 

Create a set of bullet points to highlight what makes this Cu+ fh1~ /" { p~v1h goer <H~ Wo h~s. character type distinctive, what are it's key characteristics 

Photographs Take representative photos of 
...., 

• the overall character of this landscape type . specific characterist ics features of the landscape type . notable views and vistas . 
Mark the photo location on a plan and which way you were 
looking when you took the photograph. 
Make a note of what element of character Is the photograph 
Illustrating. 

Relationship to There is likely to be an area of transition between this 
the adjacent landscape character type and the adjacent one. Character 
landscape can not be tied to a line on a map. Make note here of how 
character the landscape changes between this character type and the 
type(s) adjacent, and any Important relationships I links.# 
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Character 
Attribute 
Building 
distribution 
(this looks at 
buildings within the 
character type, not 
the settlements 
themselves. The 
actual settlements 
are described In their 
own assessment 
sheet) 

Supporting info 

Transport 
pattern:
highways and 
public rights of 
way (PROW) 

Supporting info 

Historic 
Features 

Supporting info 

Condition 

Supporting info 

Landscape reference guide 

How are the buildings distributed? 
I ntermittent clusters, scattered, isolated 
Age and type of buildings and their relationship with 
the landscape are they 
Individual farm houses I build ings, clustered farm 
buildings, holiday accommodation, rural dwell ings 
Have buildings been added, and is it possible to estimate 
when? 
What are the distinctive elements of the buildings? 
Construction stone, building sty le, window proportions, 
gate posts, front /rear gardens, nature of property 
boundaries 

OS Map; aerial photographs, Historic Environment map, 
old photographs 

What is the character of the roads? 
What is the road's class, A, B or minor? Are they straight, 
winding, with steep gradients? 
Are there extensive verges, pavements, characteristic tree 
tunnels? 
Describe the public rights of way - in good condition, 
well managed, overgrown, regularly used, eroded, 
waterlogged. Are there old/modern stiles and signage, and 
what Is the character and condition of these 

OS Map; aerial photographs, local knowledge 

Are there designated features in the landscape? 
monuments, burial sites. Features will have their own 
setting (the space around it to allow you to appreciate the 
feature) record an Idea of the scale of the setting which 
would be important to retain. 

Historic Environment maps, aerial photograph, local guide 
books, local knowledge 

In what state/appearance are the characteristics of 
the area? Have areas /features become degraded 
Are there areas where improvements could be made 
to enhance the character of the area? 
How is the area managed? 
The management of the land wi ll directly Influence the 
va lue of the ava ilable habitat for wildlife. 

Local knowledge 

Your landscape description 
Record your descriptive Information for each heading 
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Valley sides & mineral tramways 

Topography & Drainage 

Steeply sloping in many places and undulating. Forms a continuous curve around the head ofthe 

valley draining east. Indented by side valleys at Rough Street and lannerGreen (see red areas) most 

of the field systems angle down to the village allowing for reeds to grow. The Tresavean trail and the 

re-routed path of the Red ruth and Chasewater railway contour around the upper slopes and form an 

important part of the topography where the terrain has been embanked or cut into. The Northern 

escarpment contains poor/thin soils whereas the Southern escarpment although steeper, is far more 

fertile in character 

Biodiversity 

Semi natural habitat around old mine shaft in field below Chapel Hill, scrub marginsoffieldsabutting 

trail and trail verges which form a long ecological corridor. Deepcuttingbetween RoughStreetand 

Lanner Green Bridge on mineral trail. Man-made but naturalised with ferns, mosses, lichens. Areas 

of deeply creviced rock face, a small area totally different to rest of type. Embankment walls above 

fie Ids. Areas behind the lawn cemetery, Lan nart h Farm, School Farm and parts of Tresavean Farm 

land appear to be un-managed and semi-natural. Steep banks rising behind school playing field left 

uncut and natural. 

Cornish hedges divide each field. These show strong evidence of native flora and fauna. Hedges 

mostly traditional Cornish stone, well vegetated and topped by good tree density especially lower 

down where more sheltered which is important, Wind pruningoftreesalongthe mineral trails 

Wet area below trail on West side near LannerGreen Bridge, which runs along scrubby ditch to 

eventually drain down LannerGreen. Anotherwetareafrom a spring near old mine working at Bell 

Vean has been piped underthe trail to emerge lower down the valley. There is some bracken 

evident, also monbretia and cotonoeaster garden escapees. 

There are a numberoftumbled down small barns on the South escarpment which could sustain bats 

and owls. There is evidence ofbadgertracks, rabbits, foxes and common lizards. 

Land Cover 

Mainly grassland. 

Pasture, hay/haylage, horses/dressage, occasional cattle rearing where complex of barns and 

outbuildings off Bell lane. Also chickens here. Mainly small farms at edge of village. Some holiday 

accommodation in this area. 

A few scattered residential properties around the valley, strip of housing on North side. A plant 

nursery surrounded by shelter belt. A small terrace along Higher Pennance Road, isolated houses 

and small holdings. Strip of 60's residential development between Penn ace Road and old route of 

Red ruth & Chasewater railway. On the slopes of Carnmarth stables and small holdings. 

Trails and footpaths highly used for recreation. Unofficial paths have become established in Roly 

poly fields as well as official paths. 



School playingfield Bell Veor. 

Paths overlook low lyingvalleyswhich are fairly wooded. The Northern fields are far rockier. 

Field & Woodland Pattern 

Small. Many steep, fields following medieval patter. Stone hedges mostly well managed. Vegetation 

cover grasses, bramble, ivy, bracken in places. Mature native trees on hedges particularly lower 

down. Interconnected networkof'Roly Poly' fields ungated except on Chapel Hill entrance. 

Woodland lies low down slope particularly around LannerHill area, Rough street and Bell Veorareas. 

Mostly mature sycamore, large ash and holly, hawthorn and elderfollowing hedgerows and 

boundaries. Mature conifershelterbeltaround plant nursery Lanner Hill. Some conifers around 

school playing field and providing shelter around properties at Pennance. Woodlands screen the 

village. Norther slope mainly scrubland. Although there is evidence of some fields being used to keep 

pigs, cattle & horses. 

Building Distribution 

South side 4 small farms. Lannarth farmhouse a traditional Cornish longhouse. Residential 

development atTresavean Farm. Two old cottages and four new residential properties Bell Veor. 

LannerHill Farm, imposinggranite house 19th century. Small granite single storey farm higherl.anner 

Hill with attached two storey barn. Single storey granite cottage with barn and modern outbuilding 

at bottom of Roly Poly fields. Modern barn complex Chapel Hill, bale storage etc. no associated 

dwellings. Scattered building Glen Villas, late 19century. 

Buildings are mainly scattered however, Pennance Road contains smaller clusters of houses, 2small 

terraces and isolated I detached agricultural buildings. South of Pennance Road most of the homes 

are traditional stone built dwellings. Bungalows also populate the area. 

Transport Pattern 

Area bisected by A393. Pennance Road contouring North side of the Valley. Very steep winding 

roads of Rough Street and Chapel Hill (wide verge and ditch SO yards lowdown, no verges higher) At 

Chapel Hill the Tresavean trail crosses the road. LannerGreen Lane. Tracks leading to Tresavean 

area. 

The historic railway tracks around the valley are well maintained. The Tresavean branch consists of a 

man-made trail, in some places along an embankment above fields and also through two cuttings 

which have been quarried out and over two substantial stone bridges. The Red ruth & Chasewater 

has been re-routed to a new trail higher up the slop due to proximity to Pennance Road and 

residential area. 

Disused footpath, Abrahams Fields/Tresavean Farm. Very old stile at Bell Lane. Roly poly fields 

official footpath and stiles have become established as unofficial paths through grid reference 

713395. Very well used. Footpath School farm to Rough Street, well maintained. 

Minor roads divide up the Southern escarpment while Pennance Road on the Northern side has an 

awful bend at the beginningofitand is busy. There is road calming on Pennance road and winds 



towards Carharrack. Footpaths dot the landscape and are well used. There are both old and new 

style stiles and the sign age is clear. 

Historic Features 

The Tresavean branch railway and re-routed Red ruth & Chasewaterrai I way are designated part of 

the world heritage Cornish minings ite -UNESCO Ref1215 Ad its Bell Vean Mine. Many granite step 

stiles. Evidence of mining activity widespread, Cornish hedges, dry stone walls. Site of Old Brick 

works, Pennance Road. 

Condition 

Mineral tramway in good condition, suitable forwheelchairaccess etc. Roly Poly fields well 

maintained. Footpath at Bell Veornot kept up. Bull in field sign. Despite obvious ancient stile. In 

general fields well kept. Hedges are being allowed to retaintheirtree cover and some wildlife 

margins. 

Carnmarth side is rougher underfoot, Water runoff has loosened stones and gravel to reveal small 

gulley's. 

Many of the Cornish hedges/dry stonewalls are degraded and are in need of repair. Many fields 

near Carn marth contain bracken and are unused, this condition does help foster a habitat which 

allows small birds and mammals to thrive . 

Aesthetic & Sensory 

A high level oftranquillity, despite proximity to main road in village. Fellingof'gettingawayfrom it 

all', particularly on the tails as they are mainly abutted on both sides by farmland although within 

easy reach (and sight) of the village. Beyond this the countryside seems less tamed and accessible. 

Good levels of bird song. Butterfly's are evident It feels protected. Flowingfield systems to the 

south create a beautiful vista. 

Distinctive Features 

Species rich 'Green' area enclosing and giving definition to the village identity. Bush & verdant rich in 

flora and fauna. It maintains the rural character and is visible from many places within the built up 

area below. The mineral trails provide easy accessibility and are enhanced bytheirgreen 

surroundings. The gulley that is carved from the rock creates a small ecosystem which is damp and 

allows mosses and liverworttothrive, also bats & owls. Tree tunnels at places on the Tresavean trail 

and on the School farm footpath. Deep cutting. Church/Village Hall/Methodist church hall. 

Views 

Down into and across village southeast from many points on the trails 

From chapel Hill across to Carnmarth which dominates the valley 



From Pennance side extensive viewstoStAustell & South Coast& clay pits. Pendennis point in 

Falmouth is particularly clear. 

Key Characteristics 

• Verdant green slops 

• Good tree cover 

• Contoured level mineral trails 

• Small to medium pattern 

• Hedges are significant 

• Borders of the railway create an edge 

Relationship to adjacent types 

Both paths intersect. Ancient field systems and more recent agricultural land. They also serviced 

industrial activity in the past. 
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~ WILD FLOWERS 

Winter Heliotrope 
DAI SY AND DAND ELION FAMILY 

(Compositae or Asteraceae) 
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Winter Heliotrope 
(Petasites fragrans) is 

a creepiug perewtial 
which Cilll Cilrpet great 

swmltes cif gr~und . . 
U11like the previotis 

two species, this 
produces its leaiJ('S and 

flowers are the same 
time, the falter beiug 
lilac in a loose head. 

• 306 

Size and appearance: A 
robust perennial, with far
creeping rhizomes, forming 
ell:tensive patches, and flower
spikes 15-25 em (6-10 in) call 

in winter and early spring. 
Leaves: Appearing with the 
flowers, all basal, heart-shaped, 

blunt, up co 20 em (8 in) 
across, regularly roothed, green 
beneath. 
Flowers: Richly scented, in 
lilac heads, with a few short 

outer ta:}' florets, 50 or more in 
short, loose spike 3-6 em (1~27.: in) tall. the 
stem with narrow scale-leaves. 
Fruits: Heads of !-seeded fruits, each with a 
parachute of hairs. 
Related or similar plants: Buccerbur 
(p.305) has almost scentless flowers in larger, 
denser clusters, before the leaves. 

Habitat and distribution: A widespread 
escape from gardens established on roadsides, 
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in grassy WdSte places and beside rivers and 
streams throughout Britain and Ireland, but 

infrequent and mainly coastal in Scotland. 
Flowering time: November to March. 

sometimes from Ocmber, but mostly in lat.: 
winter. 

WINTER HELIOTROPE. originally from the cemral 
.Mediterranean region, including Sardinia and 
North Africa, was much planted in the 19th cenru

ry in larger ga.rdens. The exquisitely fragrant flow
ers, the scent reminiscent of cherry pie, during the
cold winter monrhs make it a very desirable plane. 
Unfortunately it ha.~ vigorou.~ rhizomes and is a 

rampanr garden weed. As a naturalised plane it 
tends ro dominate native vegetation. 

In Scotland especially, the related White 
Butterbur (Pctasitc.< a/bus) is Sometimes naturalised 
on road-verges and elsewhere. It has fragrant white 

£10\vers in March-April, followed by leaves that are 
white-hairy beneath. 
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